Extending the Water Demand Calculator to Commercial &
Institutional Buildings
The plumbing industry was recently introduced to IAPMO’s Water Demand Calculator (WDC) for estimating peak indoor demand in
residential buildings fitted with water-conserving fixtures. The WDC is the first significant codified modification to Hunter’s curve in 80
years. The WDC has been shown, both in the U.S. and Australia, to mitigate the problem of oversizing residential plumbing systems
when compared to Hunter’s method. This session will outline the next steps in the evolution of the WDC to estimate peak water
demands. The panel will review Hunter’s Curve, demonstrate the benefits of using the WDC probability methods to update Hunter’s
curve using real examples of projects, identify the challenges (and opportunities) to applying the WDC to commercial and institutional
buildings, identify the types of buildings that are classified as commercial and institutional buildings, and discuss the scope of work
necessary to implement a national survey of peak water use in commercial and institutional buildings. In addition, knowing that reduced
demand requires reduced pipe sizes, the panel will explore the effect of pipe sizes on the relationship between reduced flow and
pressure loss in indoor plumbing systems.
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